
HARRY MARTE
LITTLE PRAYERS

...and there
no word will hurt
our naked skin



For a singer
I will pray, I will pray
For a witty devil
I will sing, I will sing
And for all that money
I wouldn’t kill …

For a loving mother
I will pray, I will pray
For a haunted heart
I will sing, I will sing
And the sneaky smile  
Of a crook
Can’t cheat me
For a singer
I will pray
For a witty devil
I will sing
And for all that money
I wouldn’t kill
For my pretty love
I will pray, I will pray

For a whore
I will sing, I will sing
And I don’t give a damn
To the blind churchman
For all the brave
I will pray, I will pray
For all the dead
I will sing, I will sing
Send a host of angels
To behead the warlord’s 
clan
For a singer
I will pray
For a witty devil
I will sing

And for all that money
I wouldn’t kill
For a true friend
I will pray, I will pray
For a moonshiner
I will sing, I will sing
And the speech of king
Can’t delude me
For a singer
I will pray
For a witty devil
I will sing
And for all that money
I wouldn’t kill
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HARRY MARTE—VOCALS AND ACOUSTIC GUITAR



Give me a night
Under a timeless sky
And a band of angels
To save our love …

And with me lie
Lost in an endless dream
With eyes wide open
To see the beauty of Eden
Lay your sweet heart into mine
Without speaking a word
Cause in the stillness
There’s a secret only lovers know
And with me fall
Arms in arms into the night
And there no word will hurt
Our naked skin
And there will be no one
To blame us for a sin

Where you and I
Will love forever
Lay your sweet heart into mine
Without speaking a word
Cause in the stillness
There’s a secret only lovers know
Cause in the stillness
Tere’s a secret only lovers know
Cause in the stillness
There’s a secret only lovers know
Oho … only lovers know
Oho … only lovers know
Oho … only lovers know

GIVE ME A NIGHT

Tête-à-tête 
With the wood sprite
Grateful hands
For this beautiful day
Hush! hush,hush!
Out of the blue
A shadow flies
With amber eyes
It’s not a bogy
Not devil’s kin
It’s my fast friend
In a black coat
Black dog Sally fly
Cross cool, clear, wild water
Black dog Sally fly
Cross fern and moss

Black dog Sally fly
Hush! hush, hush!
Out of the blue
A shadow flies
With amber eyes
It’s not a bogy
Not devil’s kin
It’s my fast friend
In a black coat
Black dog Sally fly
Cross cool, clear, wild water
Black dog Sally fly
Cross fern and moss
Black dog Sally fly
Black dog Sally fly
Black dog Sally fly

Roaming
Through the cooling wood
Along the deer crossing
A well-known path of past days …
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MARCO FIGINI—ELECTRIC AND ACOUSTIC GUITAR



Moonchild, moonchild
So wild are you
Your heart has laughed
Midst the stars’ glory
Idolized by the night
Seeming infinite …

MOONCHILD 

Moonchild, moonchild
Sweet is your sleep
You’ve dreamt
Senses dusted with poppy
Your heart torpid
That it appear blissful
And in the stillness
An angel weeps

Moonchild, moonchild
Distant are you
You’ve wept
Cloven to milk tears’ solace
Love is denied you
That saveth all
And in the stillness
An angel dies

See the sun-drenched vale
It’s the color of your eyes
See the blue sky
He’s the brightness 
Of your words …

See the ancient river
He knows the secret 
of your name
See the river wind
See the river flow
Like holy blood in our veins
—Like the same old holy blood
See the sweet chocolate
It’s the color of your skin
See the pond sleeping
He’s the pleasantness of your smile
See the unchained river
So much older than love
See the river wind
See the river flow

Like holy blood in our veins
—Like the same old holy blood
The river flows
Into the sea
Like love flows
Into our hearts
See the river wind
See the river flow
Like holy blood in our veins
—Like the same old holy blood
The river flows
Into the sea
Like love flows
Into our hearts
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CHRIS DAHLGREN—ELECTRIC BASS, UPRIGHT BASS, VIOLA DA GAMBA 



The very last train pulls in
To bring me somewhere
To a Destination
In the dark
Thank God
I’m without any fear …

KISSED BY YOU

Nothing I regret
Nothing I miss
Somewhere safe in your arms
beneath a blanket
Thank God
I’m kissed by the bliss
Leave all the pain behind
All my sweet memories
Leave behind my own flesh and blood
And all the little things I’ve loved
Thank God
I’m without any tears
Nothing I regret

Nothing I miss
Somewhere safe in your arms
beneath a blanket
Thank God
I’m kissed by the bliss
Nothing I regret
Nothing I miss
Somewhere safe in your arms
beneath a blanket
Thank God
I’m kissed by the bliss
Thank God
I’m kissed by you

Hey you black tainted heart
I sent you a postcard
With the image of an alligator
the smirk on his puss 
will thrill you …

BLACK TAINTED HEART

Hey you black curled girl
I sent you a postcard
With a smudged stamp
Of my perforated heart
With water faded letters
Of my ripped bliss
Hey you black tainted heart
I sent you a postcard
Hey you black curled girl
Greetings from the swamp
Hey you black tainted heart
I sent you a postcard
Swamps of demands
You wanted me to meet
Swamps full of demands
Like a map of the everglades

Hey you black tainted heart
I sent you a postcard
Hey you black curled girl
Greetings from the swamp
Swamps of demands
You wanted me to meet
Swamps full of demands
Like a map of the everglades
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ALFRED VOGEL—DRUMS, JUNK PERCUSSION AND BACKING VOCALS



THE RIVER

Long time ago
The sky opened wildly
Thundering and storming
Sweeping over 
Dusty grounds …

A change announced
Another miracle on earth
Raindrops fell from the sky
And made the river flow
River flow
The river brought us
Bread and wine
The river filled
Our every need
The river brought us
Bread and Wine
And the virgin land
Down by the river
Bloomed in a divine light
Paradise
Paradise
Down by the banks

Rich with fish
Men got their names
In the light of the Trinity
In the light of the Trinity
The river brought us
Bread and wine
The river filled
Our every need
The river brought us
Then one day mighty men
Robbed the fertile land
Hunger and misery
Swept over bloody 
grounds
Bloody grounds
New Babylon was built  
on these days

Under an angry sky
Rivers straightend and  
laid with concrete
Dams 984 feet high
984 feet high
The river brought us
Bread and wine
The river filled
Our every need
The river brought us
Bread and wine
The river filled
Our every need
The river brought us
Business and crime

I dreamt last night
A terrible dream
My garden and in it
A rosemary tree …

ROSMARY TREE

The garden was a boneyard
A flowerbed the grave
And forth that green tree
Both crown and blossoms gave
I picked up all the blossoms
In a golden jar

It slipped out of my hands
And shattered wide and far
From it flowed tears and pearls
Of a color rose-blood red
What is the bearing of this dream
My Dearest are you dead?
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DECAY

I am scared
Of the passion 
I love you with …

I am so frightened 
To look in mirrors And see 
the past
Nothing is eternal 
Not even the light 
We’re all yearning To be 
saved
From the night
I am scared 
Of the need 
To hurt you
I am so frightened 
To see the mirror 
Of my decay

Nothing is eternal 
Not even the light 
We’re all yearning 
To be saved
From the night
I am so frightened 
Of this obsession 
To hate myself
And I’m scared 
To look in mirrors 
And see death
... waiting there
Nothing is eternal 
Not even the light 

We’re all yearning 
To be saved
From the night
But nothing scares me 
more 
Than losing you
Nothing scares me more 
Than losing you
But nothing scares me 
more 
Than losing you
Nothing scares me more 
Than losing you

Here is the water
You once turned into wine 
Here is the blind
You once helped to see …

CROSS

Here is the blood
You once turned into ambry light 
Here is the cross
You turned into a sign
Sign of agony 
Sign of salvation 
Anyway
Here is the sermon
You once turned into power 
Here is the crown
You turned into a sign
Here is the death
You once turned into life 
Here is the miracle
You turned into a sign
Sign of agony 
Sign of salvation 
Anyway

Where is the divineness
You once turned into love  
Where is the bread
You once turned into justice
Everyday
Here is the water
You once turned into wine  
Here is the cross
You turned into a sign
Sign of agony  
Sign of salvation  
Anyway
Where is the divineness
You once turned into love  
Where is the bread
You once turned into justice
Everyday
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Mondkind, Mondkind
Du bist so wild
Dein Herz hat gelacht
Inmitten der Sternenpracht
Umschwärmt von der Nacht
Die unendlich scheint
Und im Stillen ein Engel weint
Mondkind, Mondkind
Dein Schlaf ist süß
Du hast geträumt
Die Sinne mit Mohn bestäubt
Dein Herz betäubt
Damit es glücklich scheint
Und im Stillen ein Engel weint
Mondkind, Mondkind
Du bist so fern
Du hast geweint
Dich mit weißem Blumentrost vereint
Die Liebe blieb dir verneint
Die alles birgt  
Und im Stillen ein Engel stirbt

MONDKIND ICH HAB GETRÄUMT

Ich hab geträumt die Nacht
Ein schrecklicher Traum
In meinem Garten wuchs
Ein Rosmarienbaum
Ein Friedhof war der Garten
Das Blumenbeet ein Grab
Und von dem Baum
Sprangen Krone und Blüten herab
Ich sammelte die Blüten
In einem goldenen Krug
Er fiel mir aus den Händen
Und am Boden er zerschlug
Daraus flossen Tränen und Perlen
Blutrosenrot
Was soll der Traum bedeuten
Herzallerliebste bist du tot!
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